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SUMMARY
fhe results of turbulence measurements at the entrance to the diffuser duct of a J'I 91) gas
turbine engine are pr settled in this report. A series of hot film and hot wire measurements
were made with state-of-the-art probes overt lie range cif engutc operating conditions per-
mitted by the probe endurance. The nteasur+:n ►cnts were made in the experimental JT1)D-20
engine X680 used for the Phase III Fxperimental Clean Combustor Program. Three engine
tests were conducted from ldlr t 1 4 = 450K1 to rich approach (IiONKI. Several features of the
turhulence in the diffuser duct were documented:
The t+ ► rbule ► .t intensity at the I.D. (25 percent span) and midspan locations increases
grauually from 6 ± I percent at idle to 7 x I percent at approach; the turbulent intensity
at the U.D. (75 percent span) locuion increases from 7.5 ±0.5 percent at idle to 15
t0.5 percent at approach.
2. The energy in the vi-locily wives is uniformly distributed over a 0.1 to 5 kilt bandwidth.
The axial length of the fouri, •• - component witlnn this bandwidth varies from 0.021 to
1.05 In.
3. The cut-off frequency of the turbulence ( 3 oth) is approximately 3 kII/ and is not a
Ilinetion of the engine operation. Above the cut-off frequency. the Fourier con ► t mients
of the wave decrease at a rate proportional to f 2 "" I . Ninety percent of the energy
•	 of the waves is contained within a 0.1 to 5 kilt handwidth.
4. Determination of the origin of the high le% I (if turhulonce at the d ► Iluser ( ).D. requires
further information on the &% r elopnrrnt of the turhulence along the diffuser.
S.
	 The turbulence at the diffuser O.D. is of sufficient amplitude and scale to affect the flaw
to the I'ront end sections of the hurner.
4 _ 
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IN Mom CTION
I he objecti%e of till-, addendum to the Phase III I gicrimcnial ('Iran Combustor hoitram was
to conduct a series ul' measurements rn under to document the turbulen r churacferistics of
the compresm)r discharge floes %%ithin a .I I"M engirt. This report describes the program con-
ducted and file results. me turbul: nt intensity and scale are of interest to adkanced Ivan
burning proiporierd-prenmed combustor designs because of their potentiai effect on the
fuel proaporiiation and premixing near the entrance ol' a combustor and attendant chant!es
in emissions performance.
ritis report is organised in four chapters. A summary of tIic program plan and schedule is pre-
-A-111.0d ill
	 I. ('hapte r It .ontains a description of the experimental .I PM engine and
turhulettce measurement probes u,cd fur dic program work and a description of the test and
.uial\ sis p rocedures. I he turbulrncr program result, are discussed ill 	 I I I and the
,onciuding renimks are presented ui Chapter IV.
l Ill %I'1ERI
PRMI RAM DI M HIPIION
A. I'll %SL• III I.CCP PRO(.RAM
The turtiul:nce program addendum was conducted concurrently w ► tli ti., latter stages of the
I \penn ► ental ('Iran Combustor Program 41 CCI' ► Phase Ill. which is do .cr ► bcd in a sel ► arate
report j Refer:nce 1 J .
+	 I h: I t CP Phaw III program, consisted o  a d:holed e%:duation of . ► low pollution comma stor,
I!(	 fuel s)%1cm. and Iuel control concept in a J f')D vngin: I he gene-al objective ti is to demon-
strate significant pollution redactions with an advanced comhustor ..hich inert, the perfor-
mance. operation. ,u ► d 111stallation re.luir:ments of' the engine. Th: lest pro ►gumn jnclud:d
steady-state and transient pollulwn and performance evaluations. Details of the work arc
cri lamed in Rel':r:nce I. Th:	 ^%ere made during the acceleration/
deceleration test portion of the FCCP program
11. 1 URBULEN C E MEASUREMENT PROGRAM
The turbulence meastirenienl program ...n conducicd during the second hall' of* 1976. A
series of hot film and hot wire measuren ► :nt, were made with state-otAlic-art probes over the
range of engine operating conditions pern ► itted b> the en.turance of the sensing probes.
The program was accomplished in four tasks: Task I. Instrumentation, includ:d the procure-
mcm. I'ah ►►cation, and calibration of the required hot wire/hut Iilm I\ pe proh:s: Task II.
Testing and Data Ac.yuisition, with the engine operating , in a stead s - state mode and at Dower
le\els ranging 1'rom soh id l: to Ih: maximUln consistent with Ilir probe design: Task I11. Data
Analysis: and Task IV. Reporting.
.i
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('11 \PTI K I I
FQU11'MI : NT AND FXPI 4 'MFNTAL PRO( FDURI•S
A. TI-.SI hNGIN1• AND ( O'liIIttSTOR
I \hentllenl.d 1 T c)I)-`O engine Viriho was used as the test vehicle for Ille Pllase I I I !' \peri-
mental [lea-1 Combustor Program and the turbulence measurement addendum program. A
detailed descripl i(m of the engine is available in relerence I : a cross secti. ►nal schennahc of a
1 1 1 )1)-7A reference engine is shown in Figure 1.
A flight-type nacelle normally was out employed tot ellherexperimenlal or production 11' ► li
engine testing. A cylindrical cure engn ►c e\Ilausl nuiile was uKd in pl.lce of the plug-type.
flight design; a pair of bifurcated fan ducts was used in place of file .rttnular tan duct. I he fan
and cure no,ile areas were sized to provide aerodynamic characteristics equivalent to .i ­ flight
nacelles I Ile bifurcated fan duct s facilitate Installation of special nlsirtimeniatiun and test
llardw.irc. and are readily rennoved for ac, ess (o the core engine. I he msrrunnentcd engine
shown Willi the bifurcated Ian ducts installed and it ady for test Is shown '.n Iw-ure
I he engine was rut in the P-h test stand rn an ambient inlet rinklmr test cell located at the
Pratt & \/Miley Aircraft faAM5, in Middletown. Connrclicut. -I'hr .ell contams the instru-
nlentatioll and data pr ►cessiug equ , pmenl required for the automarl. Ienlperatun! recording
system :old low-emission comhustc,r deveiolimenl vrogranns. I he Iacihl\ Is equlpprd with a
monorail engine handling system to facilitate nu ► %en ► ettl of the engine into and out of the
test cell, A schematic view, of the lest cell layout Is •shown in I I,'ure ._, \II engrnc controls.
data logging. and computer face egiiinntent are located uI the Ik•st cell control roam.
Cron section draH ings of the Villas, III \'orbs\ ivortex horning and mixing) cum. ► .tstor is
shown rn I Inure 4. The Vorbix concept incorporates two burning /ones separated axially by
11 high %eloctty throat section. file pilot /one is a conventional swirl-slabllved. direct-utjec
tion connhustor enlployiny! thirty fuel in)c.lors. It is sv.vl to p rovide the required heal -v-
lease rate fur idle operation at high efficiency. Emissions of carbon monoxide .Ind unburned
by dro, arbors, are minimi/ed at idle operation c onditions primarily by maintaming a suffi-
ciently high pilot iune equivalence ratio lu allim ,ompdrfe hlllning of the fuel.
At high po%%er conditions. the pilot exhaust equnalence ratio was reduced as low as 0.3 tIn-
c Itiding lWot dlluilun aur l to minimise fointatimi of oxides of nitrogen. I he minimum equi-
valence ratio for the pilot zrne was determined by the overal: lean hluwout limils. comim,tion
efficiency. and he ne,td tU maintain sufficient pilot /one le mperalure to val)ori/e and ignite
the main zinc fuel. Main zone fuel was introduced through fuel in)rctors located at the outer
^kall of the liner downstre"m of the pilot /one discharge Ior-Ition. Sixty fuel injector , were
used. !Main /one cumhustiun and dilution air was introduced through sixty swirlers positioned
un each side of the cumhustor A Inure e\tensivc description of idle equipment. hardware
and test procedures is found In the companion I11T Final Report I Reference I I.
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Wilde the two-state Vorbix burner is a significantly different concept than the current pro
-duct­ )n combustor, since compressca and burner pressure loss are the same as the bill-of-
material, the p leasured turbulence Icvcls in the diffuser should he represenlati 	 of those in
most JT9D-7 engines.
H. PROBE DESCRIPI ION AND LOCATION
Turbid-.-rice measurements were conducted at six circuniterential and three spanwise positions
near the entrance to the diffuser. The locations of the probes are shown in Figure 5. At cacti
circuinferential position, the probes were located at 25, 50 or 75 percent .,)an locations.
I hrce types of wire and wedge probes were used during the tests. A summary of* the probe
locations and types in the three engine tests which were conducted to n1-:astlre the turbulence
ire the diffuser is presented in Table I.
The priman devices used in the tests were wedge type probes con>.:Sting of all a111111ina coated
platinum thin film sputtered near the leading edge of a quart/ wedge (TSI 949K, Thermo-
system, Inc.). A line drawing and photograph of this probe are shown in Figures ba :old fib.
A wedge probe located in a probe mounting adaptor is shown in Figure 7. Probes were re-
tracted in the shield during installation anLl than inserted to a prescribed location detcrnlined
from prior engine build measurements. I he angular orlentatiot, of the probes was established
by aligning %critic marks of ► he probes with the engine axis. The probes are insensitive to
changes in the angle ol' attack wiIItm ! 10 degrees of the mean flow direction.
i	 Two types of wire probes were also used. I he probes 37011 diameter stainless steel or l_'µ
diameter I I I-Ir wires wer- suspended between ulpport posts of a TSI I 226AB probe (Figure
8). These probes were installed in the engine in the same manner as the wedge probes.
I I%- PT•4 and fi"e TT4 probes were located at the compressor discharge as shorn n in Figure 5.
C DATA ACOUISi rION SYSTEM
The probes were used with a Thermosystems 1053A anenometer and the signals were re-
corded with a Ilcwlett-Pack;l yd 3960 magnets tape revorc:,. with I'requencv modulated ll•M)
and direct rec )rd and p layback modules. Using both FM aad direct record modules, it was
possible to record data within a 0 to 50 kllz. handwidth. I he handwidth of the data was de-
termined by the transfer function of the probe/lead/anenometer circuit; this transfer function
was experimentally determined and rsed to obtain data within a 0-20 kHz handwidth (see sub-
uW cfuent section ► . Since the diffuser turhu!;nce was measured primarily within a 100-5.000
Ili bandk.ufth, the data acquisition system handwidth did not limit or affect the turbulence
nlcasurerllents.
= Noise levels measured in the engine prior to the test were — 0.9 mV. This electrical noise
corresponded to an e,luivalent input noise tuthuleut intensity of 0.2 percent at flight idle
and reduced to Lss than 0.1 percent as the engine thrust increased. Data was recorded after
a five minute stabilization at each test point. There was no evidence of drift in the turbulence
characteristics after the stabilization period.
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TABLE I
PROBE TYPES AND LOCATIONS
Test No. 1 Angular Spanwisc Location
*Probe No,a _ TyP Location  Sl'ercent)__
I 370µ diameter Stainless Steel Wire Probes 323 0 05' 25, 50, 75
2 TSI 949K I-lot Film Probes 358022' 25, 50, 73
3 TSI 949K Hot Film Probes 170 52' 25, 50, 75
4 TSI 949K Hot Film Probes 1430 04' 25, 50, 75
i 5 370µ diameter Stainless Steel Wire Probes 1780 18' 25, 50, 75
F 6 I2µ Pt-lr Wire Probes 2170 25' 25, 50,75
`rest No. 2 Angular Spanwisc Location
*Probe No. Type Location (Percent)
1 370µ diameter Stainless Steel Wire Probes 323 0 05^
_
25, 50, 75
2 370µ diameter Stainless Steel Wire Probes 358 0 22' 25, 50, 75
3 370; diameter Stainless Steel Wire Probes 170 52' 25, 50,75
4
5 370µ diameter Stainless Steel Wire Probes 178 0 18' 25, 50, 75
6 I2µ Pt - Ir Wire Probes 2170 25' 25, 50,75
U- Test No. 2 Angular Spanwise Location
*Probe No. Type Location, (p_ercenta_
I TSI 949K [lot Film Probe 323° 05' 25, 50,-15
2 TSI 949K Hot Film Probe 3580 22' 25. 50, 75
3	 ',' TSI 949K Hot Film Probe 170 52' 25, 50, 75
4	 '' TSI 949K Hot Film Probe 1430 04' 25, 50, 75
5	 "- TSI 949K 1-lot Film Probe 1780 18' 25, 50, 75
6 TSI 949K I-lot Film Probe 2170 25' 25, 50.75
1
i	 i
*Scc Figure 5 for Probe Locution
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tSTAIN!.ES''S STEEL BACKING
OUAHTZROD
0.06 INCH (1.5 mm) DIAMETER
PL AIINUM I ILM BAND
/	 ALUMINA COATED
lllsss ^0	 F LOW
SENSING SIZE' TWO WFIx;F SURFACES EACH 0.005 INCH (0.12 mm) WIDE BY
0.04 INCH (1.0 mm) LONG
(a)
(b)
Figure n	 Wedge 7:vpc 1 obc	 (77-444.9004)
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*4,
1
i
Figure 7	 .Stutr err 4 hobe Adaptor	 (77-441-9142)
14i'ure 8	 Wire Prune	 (77.444-9002A)
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D. CALIBRATION PROCEDURES
The probes were sub %:ted to a series of calibration, prucrdures prior to use in an engine lest.
The stability of the wedge probe; was checked by heating tle probes to 5 1 A for approxi-
ntately it) minutes and nteauiring the changes in the film resistivity. Irreversible resistance
.hange, of the probes to d in the engine tests were fomid to be less than 0.2 percent. Typical
resistances of the probes between 297K and 589K are shown in l igure 9.
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Ito heat transfer to a probe in a has stream is described by the one dimensional heat halance
:(lualion at the surface of tl,• probe,
hAtT - T,	
t IZ +	 -
l =	 (E'--F. .'I
	 (11G	 Itt^ I
	
where It	 = heal tranaer coefficicnl, KW/m 2 h
	
A	 = surface area. ml -
	
T	 = average surface Ien)perature, h
Tt , = average gas temperature, K
	
K	 = sensor resistance, St
R11 = resistance of' resistor in series with ,ensor in anenometer circuit. St
	
L	 = bridge voltage in test environment, V.
mid, ht . = brtclue voltage in quiescent environment. V.
ki
h equation I the left side represents the heat liberated clue to convection ;md the right side
is the heat liherat,.d due to joulian heating, The convection licit transfer coefficient is
specified by the %clocity. temperature, and pressure of the environment: the general IJJ-
tionsh ► p is written
I1 = Ku"
wlte n h
	 - K (I',T I
Substituting this expression into equalum I and simphl} ing yield,
It
where C
KA(F-T(;IIh r Kh12
The velocity, u, and bridge voltage. I . can I)v sepatatrd into the ,toady statk • and wine hand-
width components, pl%ing
u = il+u= ii II i — 1
and,	 11
= 1 + I	 I I I +
I
_ 1
I
Assmmng u/u << 1 and I . / E<<1  tht- fallowing Sim pli licit ions apply:
u"	 = ICi I I + — 11" ; u	 11 In —
u	 u
and.
F
Stlhstituting these approxmimion, Into cilu,mmi ' and simplify ing yields an expression for
the average. velocity. U. anal the turhulent Intensity.'tT/u . written
u 
= 
1( , 112	 c2i1 1/n
1
and	 131
U	 n	 ? f
IE4
14
I
i{
1f
Probe calibration consisted of dctcnnining the values of n and V C for use in equation 3. FC
values are weasured separWely in a laboratory furnace. I-xanlples of the dependence of EC
on the temperature of wedge and stainless steel wire probes are shown in Figurk , In.
Taking the log of both sides of equation ' yields
log (I: 2 - EC 2 ) = n log u -- log c
A log-log plot of (E 2 - 1 :. c2 ) versus u values measured in a known velocity gas stream gives a
straight line with constant slope. Although the value of C varies with temperature, pressure
acid overheat, AT, (where AT is defined as T-T (; I, the slope remains constar.i. Therefore,
ambient conditions are used for this calibration procedure. The experimer(al arrangement for
determining the dependence of the piobc voltage ( I: 2 - V C2 ). on the mean velocity of a cold
pct is shown in Figure I I . I'Aample (F 1 - I t . 2 1 vs. u curves are presented in figure 1' where
it is seen that the slope for a given probe is indeed constant o%cr the experimental range of
velocities.
The transfer functions of the probes also were dcternuned in the cold jet. The output of the
probe, was compared with the output of a ()N platinum wire probe which had a flat response
over the handwidth of interest. An exanlplk- I imisfer function of a wedg,. • probe i, presented
in Figure 13. These transfer functions were not folllltl to be a ,Irong function of Reynolds
number.
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F. 1) 11.1 REDN I ION PRM 1 I Il RFS
he properties of turbulence of most interest t(w the engine designer and analyst are Ia) the
total kinetic energy of the longitudinal turbulent tlui ii.inons tproportimi if to turbulence
intensity or mean deviation of the velocity, i.e., tov iA TI where it 	 the sn.tan(aneuus risk
nitude ol'the velocity component in the streamwme direction), Ib) life integral scale A 1which
I. the average size ol'all turbulent eddies. a measure of nixing I;ngth), (c) the micr ►sc;dr X
(which is file average %tze of the smellcst eddies, where viscous energy dissipation to he ' ll t,ik •s
place), and Id  the 1'requency spectrum nt'the turbulent velocity fluctuation, Ireveahng the
presence or absence of any strong disturbances of dmi—cte 1're ► luencir0. It the turbulence in-
tensity is below 0.10 and if the frequency speclrunt is relatively snuwoth and fealureles., theft
only classical free turbul.-nce is present (generated by w:Ikes;Intl wall friction click Is tar up-
stream). In thi% type of turbulence the calcuLltion of u , X. A are straight f0mard 1Refer-
ence '_ 1 and the Interpretation clear. 11 the mlensity is ;shove 0.1 or the spectrum ,ontains
peaks. then phenomena other than c! (-weal We ttlrbulen.c are present te.g. will stall. dis-
crete ^ortes .tree,-, plug flow oscllkilions, or other nun-random mecham ms.)
These features of the velocity waves were determined from the recorded signals. I-irst, the
data were analysed with .I spectrum analyser I Federal Scientific Model UA 500) to ol•tain the
Individual fuurier components of the waves. Due to the Iialure of the turbulence, it was
found that a lull scale analyzer range of 20,000 Iii was sulticieut to include all the lourier
runtponents of the turbulence. 1110 data in the range 50 Ili to 0,M) Ili %err separated
Into 399 components of 51) Ili bandwidth I he data was averaged for 'S seconds to obtain
accurate value% of the fuurier coefficient-..
The 3 1)9 tAimmels of information were transferred to ;I 	 ► I' 11 /40 mini-computer where cacti
value was corrected 1'or the gains or attenuations encountered during amplification, recording,
and spectral analysis. The signals were also ad)usl yd to compensate for the experimental
values of the transfer function MO. according to the relation
I	 F(O
LK (11 = 
A, YM
where F N
 ( t) = corrected anemometer voltage V
1:111
	 = anemometer voltwge utcasurrd with the spectrmn :malyier
1'(f)
	 = ancni nseter transfer fun,,ion
A,,	 = sum of gains and attenuations ► n ncc data recording and analysis circuits
'the Power Spectral Density function. PSD (f), defined as
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I'SD I1) =	 (4)
h
where a superscript har indicates a time-averaged quantity and where b is the bardwiolth
per channel, was comptited from a combination of equations 3 and 4.
u it ►
___ __	 1 u 1
ii
PSIA11 =
I^
[I t IIIJ , 	' 	 I	 u	 I ntJsec)'
_h	 n	 tl'	 I^. 2	IIi.is
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When• . T was determined by measuring the ,o\erage D.C. voltage recorded ()it 	 IN channel.
The average velocity, Ti was estimated from a conservation of mass analysis at the axial loca-
tion of the sensors. The values of n and F ( were obtained troin the probe cnhbrations
cotiducteol prior to the engine test. 111C illdividil.tl PSI) coniponcnls were ploticJ as a func-
tion of fre(imncy. The RMS value of the Iurbolence, ru, m the power distribution ftutction.
Mn, is defined as
'ru	 =	
I'	
L u Ifl] -III
h
where 1',, and I' t are the upper anal h
r,.- --
1 , Sl)	 V/,"	 I'SUIf ► ^It,
.I
where 'ru	 I'SI)
The turhule,.CV intensity is LIefined
The power distribution Function wa!
bandwidth, usin g the Summation
I'SU =	 V50	 I'SI) 11'
I^ I
0
(Equation 6)
5)
%iqure 14
	
I lark Diagram of'Data Rt'durtiun System
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Microscalc ::nd macroscalc were calculated from the power spectral density curves using tite
classical definitions ( Reference 2 1 .
u	 II'SI) t 100)1
Macroscale A = —
	
_
	
(7)
4	 u'
I 7 Tu
Microsralr	 _ —	 -- 48)
f' n	 f2 1 I'SD (f) I (If
where
	
u = mean velocity
u = ims turbulence level
f = frequency (lie)
PSI) (f) = Dower spectral density function. I PSI) (01 df is the contribution to (u )'
of the frequencies betwe"ll f and I + cif.
1 he minicomputer in the block diagram of Figure 14 provided the means to accomplish this
standard calculation, since all the quantities of equations (7) and (R) were already available
in tlic minicomputer. This procedure is exactly equivalent to that used in Reference 3 in
which analog signals proportional to a and du/dt are processed as follows;
a) X=u
	 it'/  U^ , I t'1
b) A is obtained by playing the tape into an autocorrelator to obtain a plot of auto-
correlation versus time delay M. I be integral scale is equal to the time delay at
which autocorrelation vanishes (T O ) multiplied by stream velocity (u).
The avaikibility of the minicomputer and the use of equ;itions (7) and (K) provided better
accuracy (less reprocessing of' raw analog signals).
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CHAPTER II
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Threc engine tests were conductcd to measure the turbulence levels in the dift'user. A stim-
mary of the test points is presented lit 	 II through IV with the	 duct tempera-
ture. A complete description of the engine and klitFuser perf'ornimice parameter, is presented
III Table V. As well in Table II, all Iliree types of probes were used in Test I . Probe` I
anti h tailed inuuediately at the first idle point. Prohe 5 remained partially intact, although
i; was damaged and provided erratic and aphysical data; the probe tailed completely at the
first approach point. Probe 4 also generated erratic data which was not reproducible when
the engine was returned to idle. I'he problem appeared to be due to a ground loop.
Probes ' and 3 provided reliable data throughout the engine test: a summary of the turbu-
lent intensities are presented in "fable II. While the probe 3 data was more reproducible at
idle Ihan Ill,: probe _' data, hoth sets of data are lit agreement. I'here appears to
be a gradual m%:rease in the turbulent intensity with engine thrust.
The dil'fuser gas temperature in Test I wa, lintiled to hits K. Ilie nraxitmum operating tem-
perature of the wedge probes. In Test '. the oamless steel and PI-IR wire probes were rued
in all
	 to obtain data above 010 K T 1 .4 . The anemometers were set for operalion
at a clinch T14 of 7 36 K and the engine was started, idled for 5 Imlllwes and immediately
accelerated to t),e clinch test point. Prohe n (Pt•Ir) was destroyed during insl,ill,rtion: the
remaining probes were intact after the idle engine equilibration. Probes I, 2 and 3 hroke
during acceleration to the clinch test point. At the climh test point, probe 5 failed and the
test was terminated.
Test 3 was more successful. Six wedge probes were used to obtain Imhulence data from
idle JT4 = 450 K ) to approach ( 1T4 21: h 10 K). Probes 3 and 5 were unstable, apparently
due to iutermitem connections at the probe, but the remainiee probes provided reliable,
reproducible test data during the entire engine test.
At the 25 percent span position, the data are ill
	 with the initial data; again,
there appears to be a gradual increase ill 	 turbulence with engine thrust. 'The turbulent
intensity is not a strong function of the engine thnrst. At the 75 percent span position, the
turbulence level is higher at each test point and shows a niuch more marked dependence on
the engine thrust level ( Figure 15 ). I he approach value of — 15 perceml was unexpected.
The PSU functions of Il se veloci'v waves measured at Al the locations and engine operation
levels except for blade passing Frequency were quite featureless. Example PSU functions at
the 25 percent and 75 percent span location at idle and approach are shown in Figures 10
through 1 1). The corresponding PSU functions are shown itt Figures 20 through 23. Over
the entire operating range of measurements, the PSU functions were flat with a cutoff( 3
dR) frequency of approximately 3 kliz. The cutoff frequency was not a frmction of the
engine thrust. Above 3 kliz, the PSU I'miction is proportional to f - ` $0	 the amplitude
of the velocity Fourier components decays at a rate proportional to f i S I° t 
'
Approxi-
mately  95 percent of the power ill
	 velocity waves is contained ill
	 components
below 5 kHz.
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Macroscale and microscale computed as described in Chapter II are listed in Table VI I he
values lie between 0.5 cm and 3.3 cm.
A 3 kilz component corresponds to an axial scale of 3.5 .3 cm. Since 90 percent of the
energy in the wave is contained In the 0.1 to 5 kllz bandwidth. the axial length of the Fourier
coM Iloncnts of the velocity wave %.Ii • y front 0.021 to 1.05 111. file turl, Ile ncc measured in
the diffuser Is of quite a large scale. Although the furbulcnce leeels at file 75 perccm span
were unusually large, there wete no qualitative changes between the PSI) furncti(itts measured
at the 25 percent and 50 percent span locations ,Intl the 75 percent span,
A distinct peak in the PSI) function is observed at blade-passim: I'requency'about IM1171
and at high: r multiples of bladc-passing frequeney in some cases. This would he expected
Ill the turbulent flow at any compressor exit for a distance of at least 20 chord lengths be-
hind the rotor.
At idle, evidence of a weak 800 to 990 Ili peak was observed :onsiSlently at the 75 percent
span locatimi (Figures _"_. .;, - and 261 and p-riodical!y at the 25 perecnl span toe atlon
(Figure _' 1 1. This peak is unexplained since it lies well above N, I80 Ilz I or N 1 150 Ili 1 and
well below blade-passim; f'rccluency (7.',00 11/ 1 at this condition.
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While the origin of the large values of ti- t-- I— lence cannot hr described by the present
experimental data, it call
	 pointed out that the hubi.+lence level at the 75 percent span is
large enough to affect airflow from the diffuser to file front end of the hurnrr For example,
if 1he
	 ratio of the static pretisuie acre ► .% the burner liner. .1I' anti the dynamic pressure
Of the diffuser flow, q, i s 2.5, a s30 percent 1 t 2 tut chantte in the local velocil> will cause
the AP/y value to vary from 1.48 to 5. I. 1 ire discharge coefficient of the Ourner liner holes
Will vary markedly over this range of AP/q values. "Ilse scale of turbulence 1s ,ul'116011tly
large that significant areas of the hurnrr will tie affected .umUlt.uleously by the flow pertur-
halioris.
Finally, it can he pointed out that the increased turbulence al 111k• ( ) I) dnl'lu%er wall may he
useful fit
	 the performance of the diffuser. Independent measurements sheiw that
increasing the Curl Ulence near it diffuser  wall can reduce separation of the flow through the
additional local mixing caused by the turh Lift' nce. A more aggre%sive diffusion of the gazes
near the O.1) wall may tic possible due to the high ievel of turhulence in this area.
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Figure 24	 Test 3, l^uhe : (Wedge T)-pcl Spectral Distribution ]or Idle Comhtc, m at
7S Percent Span
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CHAP II x IV
CONCLUSIONS
The turbulence in the diffuser duct of a large gas turbine has been measured from idle to
approach engine conditions. Several features of the turbulence have been documented:
The tu r bulent intensity at the I.D. (25 percent span) and midspan locations increases
gradually front tl percent at idle to 7 tl percent at approach; the turbulent intensity
at the U.D. ( 75 percent span) location increases from 7.5 t0.5 percent it idle to 15
t0.5 percent at approach.
2. The energy in the velocity waves is uniformly distributed over it 0.1 to 5 kllz bandwidth.
The axial length of the fourier component within this handwidth varies from 0.021 to
1.05111.
3. The cut-off frequency of the turbulence (-3 dh) is approximately 3 kHz and is not a
function of the engine operation. Above the cut-off frequency, the Fourier components
of the wave decrease at a rate proportional to f 2.1 10,1 . Ninety percent of the energy
of the waves is contained within it 	 to 5 kHz bandwidth.
4. Determination of the origin of the high level of turbulence at the diffuser O.D. requires
I	 further information on the development of the turbulence along the diffuser.
5. The turbulence at the diffuser U.D. is of sufficient ,amplitude and scale to affect the flow
to the front end sections of the burner.
6. Velocity fluctuations at blade passing frequency were identified at all span-wise posi-
tions. These fluctuations are probably of not sufficient amplitude and scale to affect
the f1 1Jw inside the combustor.
7. Measurements at higher engine power levels are lacking due to sen. ,.or probe durabilit%
limitation,. Data is still needed at higher power levels to determine whether shifts in
either the amplitude or scale occur. Use of L.U.V. (Laser Doppler Velocimeter) optical
instrui untation should he considered for studies at high power.
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